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~tuhrnt 14tfr 
\'OLUi\lE XllI. 
COWLEY WINS fiOLD 
MEDAL 
The oratorical contest held in 
chapel last Tuesday under the 
direction of the Uta h bran ch of 
lhc "Sons of the American Re-
v0lution" was an unqualifi ed 
success . The pr eliminary con-
le~t held about ten clays Lefore 
had limited the number of c,m-
testants to fom. Th ey were: 
Lowry Nelson, Heber Meeks, 
Moses F. Cowley and Sumner 
Hatch. All conte sta nt s were 
limited to the general subjec t 
of patrioti sm, some phase of 
which was chosen by each of 
:he speaker s. Th e audience 
was very appreciative, and was 
greally impres sed by each one 
of the orations, and the conver-
~alion before the announcement 
of the decision of the judg es 
showed that the students were 
unable to decide who the real 
winner was. There was, howev-
er, no criticism on the decision 
of the judges, though all felt 
that the other thr ee followed in 
close order. Mr. Cowley, the 
wurner, was pre sented with .a 
gold medal by Mr. Oberfield of 
i he association of the Sons of 
the American Revoluti on. The 
subject of his speech was: 
"Patrioti sm - In structive ana 
Intelligent." Judge Steven s, an-
other member of the association 
in attendance at the contest, 
~poke to the students while th e 
.111dges were making their dE!ci-
sion. 
The two orator ical contests 
which have been held this year 
have brought out some ver y 
good talent and the promi se of 
plenty of debating material for 
next year. 
Published \Veckly by the Students of the Utah Ag 1·icultm ·al Coll cg •;. 
LOGAN, UTAH, l•'RlDAY, MAH CH J2 , JUJ;;. 
DOIUIITOIUES 
Uy •'· Howard Maughan. Monday night at 8 :00 o'clock 
The question has been asked: in the Gymnasium, the Student 
if there were dormitories on Body and the Logan public will 
College Hill, would students pre- have the opportunity of seeing 
STUDENTS DISCUSS 
AMENDMENTS 
fer staying there to being in a representation of the work · 
private houses? How many rlone by the classes of Physica l Sp~cial permission was grant-
btudents would take rooms in Education, under the direction ed the Student Body to take an 
the buildings on the campus? of Miss Mary E. Johnson. To extra period for their meeting 
If students will recall their add to its natur al attractivenes s last Friday, in order that they 
exper.iences in finding suitable the affair will be costumed; might have ample time to dis-
boarding places when entering some of the costum es being c11ss fully the proposed arnend-
st·hool and their moves and made by the students, othern ments to the constitution. It 
turns since, it will not take long obtained from the costuming i~ not to be understood that the 
for each to decide whether or bouse in Salt Lake City . Tickets pr,!sent amendments are all 
not he or she is directl y con- will be 011 sale at the book store that are to be considered, be-
cerned with the dormitory move. Saturday. canse two or three of the more 
The home condition s of st ud- PUOGHAH weivhty matters were purpose ly 
cnts is a question that every S 0mitted for further investiga-
now Storm (Ru ss ian Folk) t· 'Th t· t b one is interested in. It co11_ ion. e ques 1011s o e con-Rust ic Folk Danc e-C lass in · J d l b 
ce:rns all, for it deals with where Gymnastics. mt ere now 1ave een at the 
Wf- live; the question st rike s disposa l of the st udents for home. Columbine (Solo) - Orila seYcrt1I weeks, so as Lo give suf-
Smi-th. - r· · · r There are two big branche s iCH'nl Lnne or discuss ion. IL 
to our life outside the classroom. Mazurka (Spani sh) - Ele- ,1·ns found, however, that the 
r.,h h mentary Dancing Class . entire two periods were needed 
1 e ome and the socia l part. Original Compos iti ons • for the consideration of the 
For st udent s coming in from 
other place s, in the choosing of Beauty of the Alp s (Swiss proposed amendments. Things 
a place to stay there are two Yodel Waltz)-Glenna Ballan- wetc pretty well threshed out 
sides: the kind of place and the tyne. [n the meeting and two commit-
price. Different rates are Tarentelle - E I em e n t ary tee$ were appointed to outlin e 
charged for board in our city. Class. home of the points a little more 
And as the se rates vary, it is Bride's Dance (Rus sian Pan- c\efinitely before voting on t he 
needless to say that conditions tomime) -Advanced Dancin g amend ments. __ 
in different homes vary like · Class. 
wise. We all know what il Dance Charact eri st ique-El c- PHOJ•'i.;ssoR s.n: im II ON OJn1D. 
mean s to board in a town the mentary Dancing Class. Word has just been received 
$ize of Logan, where two col- Two Swedish Folk Dan ces- from Berke ley, California, that 
leges are maintained, largel y Class in Gymna stics. Prof. A. H . Saxer, of the U. A. 
supported by boarding st urlents. Blue Danube Waltz-Advan c- C. Faculty, has been elected a 
The people here are not Lo blame ed Dancing Class. member of the American Assa-
for our trouble s. They do well Butterfly Dance- ciation for the Advancement of 
to furnish accommodation3 as Jnt c l'lu<le Science . 
they do. It really is quite t>n- Music ........................ Orch estra Th. h t p f 
couraging that cdndition s are Ballet Pantomime S IS. onor comes o ro , 
t h h · Music, Tanweis e.......... G axer through the efforts of Dr. no worse . t an t ey are. Cast ····· rieg W. W. Campbell, director of the 
This seems to be th e big Lick Observatory at Mt . Ham-
thing then: how are · the stude1;t3 Dream ~an ............ Anna Tay lor I ilton and Prof E p L · f 
who are attending the Colie.ge Dr eam Girl... ... Hort ense Hansen , the University . of ·cal~wfois, .
0 
l. · ? A d th · · Chorus 
1 
rma , 
ti;~n;;inds nof af1. an~(t~1a1Sn~1 ,\<lrnn cedand Jsl e m e nl.lu-y Dancillg Department of Physics . 
t d 
·t • 
1 
Classes Prof. Saxer has been closely 
wo proper orm1 ones so ve ., · t d ·th th d. 
th t bl f l Ass1·.sted by Flore11ce Th omas, assoc1a -e w1 ese ist ing-THE cos~IOS CLUB. ese rou es or man y a stut - uished scient ists· for severa l 
--- ent? E specially th~ nqw Htud- Elin John son, Ha zel Reid, Em- years, and they chose this meth-
Some time ago Pro f . Daines l'ni would have many won-i<'S ma Eccles, Clair e Cardon, od of showing the ir apprecia-
conceived the idea of forming less. Such buildings would be a Gladys Smith, Leona Smith, r f h. bTt 
n Or · t· t st d th h f h Homer- Chr1·sten c.en, Ross Beat -
1011 0 is a 1 1 Y as a scientiSt a gamza 1011 o u y e proper ome or t ose attendin g • 
war and its pr oblems. The ~chool, and, the co~t of liYillg tie, Spencer Eccles, Leslie 
students approached upon th e would be minimized. Ar e not Stoddard, Leslie Smith, Ebene-
lltatter immediately became in- these the two bi.g boarding zer Kirkham , Claytor Preston, 
land, Gene Cannon, Myra Nel-
son, Rebecca Ellis, Sybil Hop-
kins, Gladys Christensen, Sybil 
Spande, Lucille Rogers, Mary 
Ann Tanner, Sybil Frogner, El-
la McCulloch. 
tere sted and resolved to organ- 1 roubles at present? WhP(l the I Mr. Earl. 
ize a club for thE! purpo se of foundations were laid for the Time-Present. 
un ited , consistent study of the l.Jig Freshman dormitories of Scene-Ball Room. 
pr esent war. It was soon dis- If arvard, some said that they I Advanced Dancin g <'lass 
covered that the war problem would never be a success. But Ori ta Smith, Aldyth Thain, 
alone would, perhaps, prove before the buildings were com- Lucille Snow, Etelka White , 
tor limit ed a subject for a per- pleted all the rooms were taken. Glenna Ballantyne, E lva Dan-
rr,anent organization and it was Last year was their first year of ielson, Fay Carrington, Helen 
therefore decided to broaden operation, and a letter at hand Bacon, Breta Garn, Adelia Bar -
the scope of the club to include from Dan Y coman s in answer to Iker, Orla Ellsworth, Anna Tay-
all current problems. inquiry indicates that there is a !or. Mabel Spande. 
Wfth thi s purpose in mind, I wide movement investigating I m ~m e nta,,y nanc'.ng. Cla ss 
<Continued on Page Five) 1 (Continued on Page 1i'lve) Manon Smith , Virginia Eng -
; Cla ~s in G,rmnus ti cs 
Represented by Lillian Wight, 
Ruby Redford, Jesse Spafford, 
Mabel Pendleton, Isa Sumsion, 
Grettle Owen, Winnifred Eld-
ridge, Mary Hillstrom, Enid 
Ruff, Caroline Wyatt, Allie Ro-
gers, yerda Molen, Elnora Hull, 
Georginna Davidson, Una Ren-
cher. 
THETA BALL lOMORROW NIGHT, AT 8:30 
PAGE TWO 
ALUMNI DEPARTMENT 
To the President, U. A. C. 
Alumni Association. 
Sir: The following recom-
mendations are made by your 
committee on Quarter Centen-
n i.al Celebration: 
1. That one day and one night 
be devoted to meetings open to 
the public. It is recommended 
that Monday of Commencement 
:.,e asked for from the President 
of the College on which to hold 
these meetings. 
2. That two meetings be held 
either immediately before . or 
immediately after the Monday 
meetings . These meetings open 
only to alumni members and 
their escorts. 
1. In regard to the open 
meetings ii;he following detai l 
and appo intments are recom -
mended. 
(a) . The first meeting to be 
held at 10 a. m., the program to 
consist of mu sica l numbers, 
readings, and simi lar features. 
Committees recommended: Pro-
fessor G. W. Thatcher, chair-
man, to select four other mem-
bers to work wit h him. 
(b) The second meeting to 
be held at 2 p. m., the program 
to consist of state ment by older 
available members of associa-
tion and old facu lty mEmbers, 
guests of College. The evening 
will be given over to reminis-
SOCIETY 
CLUB 
FRATERNITY 
PRINTING 
ALWAYS IN THE filGHEST 
STYLE OF THE ART 
J. P. Smith & Son 
Pt•omptness Our Hobby 
Listen Students 
Klassy Kollege 
Klothes 
We are making Our way by se lli ng 
you the best '.l'AILOR-MADE 
CLOTHES at ready-made prices. 
Have some ' individuality about 
you and look like a man. Give 
us a ch8.nce. 
STIEFEL HARRISON 
St. John's Club, Logan. 
combined makes clear the reason 
why SPALDINCi S a1'e outfitters to 
champions, whose implements 
must be inval'iably right. 
Write for a Free Illustrated 
Catalogue. 
A. .G SPALDING & BROS. 
'/7 E. 2nd S. St., Salt Lall:a, Utah 
cences and statements of "What "Terr ible nothing! All of 
the College Did for Me." Music you hurry and jump in quid : 
recommended: Prof. John T. or we'll never get out of this 
Caine, chairman, to select four jam." 
other members. . "But what about Bob?" Yo?1 
(c) The third meeting to be Jrnow we promised to wait for 
held at 8 p. m., the program to him, Lawry," protested Hepsy. 
consist of a lantern lecture of "Well, we're not. Isn't it 
old scenes and similar features. enough to know he's 1ost the 
Committee recommended: Prof. game for us this afternoon? I'd 
William Peterson, chairman, to blow this machine to thunder 
select four other members. This before I'd let him ride in it 
meeting should be made lurid. again." 
2. In regard to the strictly 
a lumni meetings we ·recommend "Lawry! H_ow can you ta lk 
that: so? Bob's your best friend too." 
(a) ·One be devoted to a Hepsy's eyes shone like knives 
consideration of "What We Can in the sun as she spoke. 
Do For the College." It is "But he's not any more. He's 
thought that this may appropri- a coward and he's got a yellow 
ately be a business meeting and ~treak down his back a mile 
for consideration of such other wide," the brother retorted . an-
matter as the President may de- grily. 
termine, to be in charge of "Lawrence Rex, aren't you 
Professor William Peterson. ashamed 9f yourse lf? Bob's no 
more a coward than you are. 
RITER SAYS 
INITIAL 
Stationery 
gives a distinctive individuality 
to your correspondence . We are 
featuring a handsome package ot 
fine quality paper and envelopes. 
Each sheet has you r initi al stamp-
ed in gold. 
It will give us pleasure to show 
you tl ,!s package. We are sta-
tioners tor particular people . 
Riter Brothers 
Drug Co. 
THE REXALL STORE 
(b) An iilformal banquet and It wasn't his fau lt at all that 
dance is recommended to be the y ale lost tli.e game. And what's ;,~-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_~ 
feature of this second meeting. -more--" She could not finish. 
Comm ittee recommended: Pro- Her voice was choked with sobs 
fessor W . E. Carroll, chairma n, and she burst into tears. 
to select four other members. By this time the ir machine 
Miscellaneous had crawled slowly out of the 
It is recommended that th€ crowd and was speed ing along 
Comm ittee on Pub licat ions, b1,. swiftly down the paved road. 
G. R. Hill as chairman, be im- Hepsy's two soror ity chums 
mediately authorized to prepare · comforted her as much as pos-
OUR" STOCK OF ,FUR-
NITURE, CARPETS, 
STOVES AND RANGES 
ARE ALWAYS COM-
PLETE. 
LUNDSTROM quarter centennial stationery sib le. 
for use )in all correspondence "And what's more," finished i Furniture & Carpet 
and for advertising. This com- Lawry for her, "You're not to 1 
mittee sho uld likewise prepare, have any more to do with him." ! (' 
ii financially possib le, an alumni Hepsy forgot her tears for 
book, rep lete with pictures and the moment. "You don't say 
records. so !" she cried out indignantly 
It is recommended that a "Say, gir ls," she asked excit-
committee on class meetings be edly, turning to her sorority 
appointed. W. D. Beers sug- sisters. "Isn't it outrageous of 
gested as chairman. Mr. Beers Lawry to say such horrible 
being asked to name an -acting ·thi ngs about Rob? It wasn't 
chairman to work in his ab - hiR fault that we lost the game 
' sence. was it? And he wasn't afraid 
Respectfully submitted, just because he couldn't tackle 
E. G. PETERSON, that great big giant of fellow-
ROBERT STEWART, now was he?" 
JOHN T. CAINE III , The g irl s made no reply. 
· · Committee. "Margaret and Dot, answe1 
A permanent finance commit- me this minute. Tell me what 
tee has been selected with Jos. you think . Oh, you're both 
E. $hepherd as chairman. simply terrible. You think 
[ 
-- just the same as that horrid 
THE YEL.LOW STREAK Lawr y:. Lawry, stop 'the car 
this instant. I sha ll wa lk home 
By Alta Calvert. Now don't touch me, I te ll you 
The game was over and not [ am going to walk home ." ' 
less than thirty thousand hu- "Hepsy Rex, what are you 
man beings pushed and crowded trying to do? Come back here 
their way to the waiting street in bed or you'll fall out on your 
cars and automobiles. Each head." Dorothy South's voice 
excited and flushed countenance was sleeply but loud . 
showed only too plainly that Hepsy looked up sheepishly 
one of the most important and ~nd then craw led up close to 
exciting incidents of the season Dot under the big soft quilts 
l.1d just taken place. "You know, I was dreaming 
' 
Lawrence Rex elbowed his there was a man under the bed 
way through the crowded ma ~s and I was just trying to fin<l 
of people until he reached hi s out if he were still there." 
machine. He jumped in, seem-
ing not to notice the boisterou s 
Princeton fe llows who so un-
ceremoniously addressed him. 
Before Ion I!" a party of three 
sqlfcezed their way through the 
crowd to the machine. 
"()h, Lawry, isn't it tenibl» 
to think we've lost the game!" 
wailed Hepsy, his charming lit-
tle sister. 
WILLIAM CURRELL 
(The Rex a ll Transfer Man) 
Calls Answered Promptly. 
Plione 12-" The ne:xall Store" 
Phone · 456 W-Residence. 
Prices Reasonable. 
LOGAN, UTAH. 
0 M p A N y 
-STUDENTS 
----
We have the negatives for last 
year's Buzzer . Let us make 
some duplicate pictures for you 
from them. 
Did you get a group photo of 
your fraternity? 
Torgeson Studio 
Cheap Hardware is not 
cheap, but "High." The best 
Hardware is not "High" but 
cheap. We sell the best. 
----
Lafount Hardware 
Companv 
A Dollars Worth 
For A Dollar 
DO YOUR BANKING WITH 
first National Bank 
LOGAN, UTAH. 
Under United States Government 
Supervision. 
Memb er Federal Reserve Bank. 
H. E. CROCKETT 
Cashier 
STUDENT LIFE. 
rs THrS THE LAST WAR? nation contending for the prize .
1
1-.vhich they belonged, hating all 
They fight among themselves other tribes and being read y 
(I>. t"l-rnNCHIAH) until only one is left to carry to cross s~ords with them. 
As far as the historical re- on its ambitions. Greece had T,vo or more tribes joined to-
cords go to prove thereis hardly to defeat Persia, Rome had to i:ether and founded a state, the 
a year that passes without a destroy Ca1:thage, and England rlcYelopment of which was then 
war being fought and without had to ehm1~ate Spam,_ Hol!and their chief aim. This they ditj 
a peace treaty being drawn up. and France 1~ success10n _ from -.-o protect themselves against 
Yet from immemorial times . the field of rivalry, but 111 al- , other st rong tribes. The state~ 
man has never been accused of most all thes~ cases it is only natcd each other and fought 
killing another as a matter of the dependencies that have pass- unceas ingly. As time passed 
pleasure. In "civilized" war- ed under the rule of the con- on, some closely situated states 
fare, disabling the soldier is the q11erer. Though Sp_am had lost found that if they were not to 
e;hief aim, and killing is regard- all its territories 111 America be annihilated from a common 
ed as a necessary evil. In fact, and Asia, it is still safe at home. C'nemy, they must combine to-
even a cannibal does not kill a ~ngland wrested North Amer- gctner. Thus emerged Greece, 
inan unles s he wants to eat him . 1ca from the French, but never modern Italy, the United Kiug-
The "bloodthirsty" Tam er lane, could get a foot of soil v1 t!om, and Germany. Little more 
invaded many countries, burn - France. _ If England an~. France than two centuries ago, the 
ing village s and killing men as are afraid of Germanr, 1t n:ieans E ngli sh hat ed the Scotch and 
he went along, but his sole aim that their dependencies will be vice versa. Forts used to exist 
was to rob the people of their raken by Germany. So, in the 1between every two towns in 
wealth by thus iniimidating present war, it is only the back- France, and only a hundred 
them. · ward nations of Asia and Afri- yea r s back, Prussia crossed 
PAGE THREE 
it is easy to lay down the differ -
ences and form into a United 
Nations, something similar to 
the United State s in character, 
but, of cour se, on a larger sca le, 
with autonomy in internal af-
fair s. For the seat of the cent-
ral government any of the cities, 
London, Berlin, Paris, or Wash-
ington may be chosen. When 
this is done there is no need for 
one · nation arming against an-
other and people can proceed in 
pPac:e with t he development of 
natural resources. Common 
language and culture will come 
into effect and the people of the 
whole world will be united by 
bonds of love. Until the coun-
tr ies of the world combine into 
a Unite d Nations, forts will re-
main, bat t leship s continue to 
patrol the sea, and wars will 
continue to be fought. 
Who's Your Tailor 
The College Tail or 
36 West 1st North 
If you buy your 
Furniture, Carpets 
And Rugs at 
Spande Furniture Co. 
It's sure to be right 
Special inducements to 
Students. 
In spite of many splendid ca that are at stake. In this ~words with the other German 
qualities, man has a st rong case histor y is repeating itself states . Now our civilization 
weakness, namely parasiti sm. as it has done, from Anic ent and a ims are national. We hate 
He wants to live and enjoy at Egypt to Modern Germany. people o{ other n·at ions and can -
the expense of another man. In Though bloodshed creates a not love another country with -
the early days oJ' colonization fee ling of disgust and hatred out being a traitor to our own. 
of Australia, the immigrants during th e time of war, it in- Natura lly our war s are national. 
were able to make thousands of , ariably sows the seeds for an So, our civilization is st ill 
dollars worth of gold every equally great war. England, narrow and defective. It has 
month. Even during such with the help of other nations, 11ot done away with irrational 
prosperous days, stealing and had crushed France during the prejudices and wars. It must 
robbing were very common, Napoleonic wars, · and France recognize that people cannot 
and the lives of the people were had to retire from the field of hi;lp being born in different 
in danger. Ju st as a man is, rivalry, but the glory of victory parts of the world, and that 
so is a nation. A nation fight s b_v Germany in the same wars birth is a matter of chance. In 
with another in qrder to acquire gave an impetu s to the advance- addition to that, that people 
wealth with the least trouble. ment of Germany, until the lat- must r.ealize that differences be-
When Alexander conquered the ter took the place of France to rween nations are man-made 
then known world, he founded cha llenge England. Predict ions and they can be done away with 
many towns and made other are being made about the wars by men, for the world contains 
arrangements so that Greece that are going to follow as a re- enough natural resource s to 
might trade with all the other suit of the pre sent European provide for the happiness of all, 
nations and enrich her coffer s. $trugg le. If Germany is defeat- without fighting. If we have 
Countries are conquered and ed, the pride of victory would such liberal ideas of the world. 
the people are held down from t ransform Russia into a great =========================== 
improving, or actually enslaved, Hation finding itself in the same ";,r,=.========================,_l 
for an indefinite period, so that pr~dicament as France once was 
the victorious nation may con- and Germany now is. If Russia 
tinue to exploit. wants to secure a seaport either 
A Present That Will Please----Y our Portrait 
W e have the Style and Mountings you W ant a t the Pri ces you 
Want tc Pay. Our Stock is the Last Word in the 
Latest. Let Us Show .You. No doubt, a nation never ad- in the Mediterranean Sea or in 
mits that it has gone to war the Indian Ocean so as to find THE LOVELAND STUDIO 
and conquered another for the an outlet for commercial pur- OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE . 
sake of. wealth. The diplomats poses, she must fight against ,"=========================-fr/, 
always find some pretext to ex- England . There is also a great , 
]'lain away their selfish deeds . poss ibility for Japan to become 
Though England conquered a strong rival against England 
South Africa in order to exploit in Asia. · Japan's ambitious and 
the gold and diamond mines, it bold demands from China is 
µroclaimed to the world that it only a prelude to what is going 
went to war because the Boers to follow. 
had harrassed the English set- Moreover the European na-
tlers. Wlh\en England wanted 1.ions will be greatly weakened 
to annex Egypt, it spread a lie by the end of the war. There 
that the Sultan had ordered the will hardly be a nation left 
massacre of the foreigners. which could fight successfu lly 
Everything a Drug Store Should Have 
RUDOLPH DRUG CO. 
123 North Main - Logan 
When the United States wanted against the United States. This -,,, 
to take the Philippine Island s, in self-consciousness may lead (Ccd][ffi~\Vl" ~[:IB [IJ"(ecdJII1Illn [F[ '[[Il~ft [r[[Il[ffi[:~IB~ 
order to make them a base for America to be more aggressive :if• • 
their increasing commerce in in finding outlets for her .in- MADE PERFECT BY 
' 
Asia, a pretext was not wanting creasing commerce in Asia and 
to fight. When Germany want- Africa, and this may result in F. w. Jensen rn N Main St. Parties Served 
ed for.eign possessions for her great wars. Why? As long as :-.. ,, 
increasing population and com- 5ome nations are less civilized "\!:=========================f 
merce, she came out with h·er and others are highly civilized, "'-========================== 
gospel of "Culture." So, when- and as long as the latter want to 
ever a nation fights with an - exploit the former, wars must ;,BATH 
other, it is primarily for the cor,tinue to be fought. 
rnke of money. Rut remedies are not wanting 
It is always a backward coun- , for the wars. History t~aches 
THE MODERN BARBER SHOP 
" SITINE 
We Shall Appreciate Your Trade _ try that falls a victim to a ! us that, when people were liv· 1· 
more highly civilized one, and \ ing in tribes, their ambitiors 
you always .find more than one were limited to the tribes to 
13 WEST CENTER CARLISLE & GUDIIIUNOSON 
:-.. ,, 
PAGE FOUR STUDENT LIFE. 
~tubtnt JLift 
Published Weekly by tlie Students 
oe Utah Agrioultural College. 
Enler ed as second-class matter 
Se ptemb er 19, 1908, at the postoffice 
at Logan, Utah, under the Act of 
Mar ch, 1879." 
College Delivery is made from Stud-
ent Life Office, Room 276. 
Printed by 
Earl & England Publishing Co. 
Logan, Utah 
STAFF. 
David W. Smith, '16 .. Editor-in-Chief 
Julius B. Bearnson, '14 .. Asst. Editor 
Leonard Davidson, '15 .... Asst. Editor 
Langton , Barber, '16 .... Business Mgr . 
Eastman Hatch, '17 ... ..... Asst. Mgr . 
DEPARTMENTS 
Mabl e Spand e, ' 16 ...... .... .......... Locals 
LeRoy Hillam, '16 ... ...... ......... Locals 
Arthur Cain e, ' 16 ........ . ... ... . Athletir.s 
Edwin \Vind er, '16 ..... .... .. . Exchanges 
F. Braithwaite .... ...... ...... ........ Artist 
S'.rUDJ!N'l' BODY Ol'FICERS. 
siona lly, but that band practice 
is held only semi -occasiona lly. 
Members of the band and or -
ehestra who are already ad -
vanced stude nt s of music get 
farther practice in playing at 
dances, while the newer stud-
ents have less chance for prac-
tice. We heard that a glee club 
had been organized, but for 
some reason other than the lack 
of good voices it has gone th ~, 
way of some of its predeces-
sors. Before the Dutch band 
was connected with the Military 
band we got some service from 
it. Now we have nothing. The 
students are dissa tisfied, and 
they are constantly giving voice 
to their thoughts and feeli ngs. 
Would it not be a good idea for 
some one to wake up, or rather 
resurrect, the music of our 
school ? 
-----
EXECUTIVE CO~D ll1 'TRE 
MJ~F.TING . 
J. Jloward Maughan, ...... .... President H eld iUtu•C'h 10, HHl'i. 
g~1ir: ~~~~i:,L_ ~-~~-:-.~~---i-~~- ;~:~i:~: Student Body organizai'ion of 
A. c . Carrington, ]~st year authorized the taking 
A. J. 'l'aylor, clown, removal and erect ion of 
Veda Cooper, .... Executive Committee bleachers from old athletic field 
_?10i. N1t;i~;'{~y::::::i,i,~~~~~fi'c1M~::;:~ to Adams Fie ld. A bill of $85 
c rnver Lewis, .... Basketball Manager was presented by workmen for 
Lloyd Tultle, .......... Baseball Manager labor in doing the work. 
1'~fi1:,~r13_ 1~:;,~~~~~;;:~~~~~t~u~;n:1~~: The motion was pas!iecl au-G. J,. Barron, Socials and Theatricals thorizing the bill to be µaid . 
.John Sllan>, .................. Cheer Leader Moved and seconded that the 
, ·"""'"' XIII. Number 2 ,3. State Track .Meet ~e held h~re l•'••hlay, )lard> 12 , HIJ3 . at Logan this spring . Motion 
- -
1
p:!ssed. 
)11:SIC AGAIN. . The motion pa ssed tha! a Ten-
nis schedu le be po~ted on tennis 
We had hoped to bury : the court and that all app licat ions 
necessity for further comment to play must be made to Mr. A. 
on music in our inst itut ion, but C. Carrington. 
it seems that it is the mus ic it- The motion passed that the 
Relf which is dead and is only committee postpone the award-
w,.iting for interment. ing of sweate r until the const i-
Without saying anyth ing as tutional measure s be adopted. 
to the quality, it is certain that Motion passed that Student 
Body does not appropriate 
the quantity ?f music which we money to fix and maintain the 
have ~a? this year has been Tennis courts, but the funds 
v:ry hm1ted. In fact w~at mu- ,hould be obtained from the 
sic have we had of la.te. Only depa rtment al funds . 
Here 1n the Live Store we gme 
every man fuJJ credit for the posses-
sion of good business ;udgment. we 
know that a low price without high 
quality offer[! no inducement to pur-
chase and that to make claims in our 
advertisement that are not substantia-
ted by our merchandise is rank fo11y. · 
KVPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
form the ''baclc bone" of this store's fine stock. Any impar -
tial e:i:pei·t wi ll tell you that they are the finest clothes niacle 
by anyone. You positively tannot get them any vlace but 
here At our "greater value ,:,;·ices" they'r e truly economical. 
HOWELL BROTHERS 
Logan's Foremost Clothiers 
SERVICE 
Farmers & 
Savings 
.,iLiun on snch matters. A , ma-1 
jority of the students also 
grasped the opportunity. With , 
many stude nt s, and probaLly j 
almost a3 large a proportion of 
lhe Fac ulty , lit .t leness reigned I 
supreme . 
At the exercises in ·chapel 
only about thr <.>e fourths were 
in attendance. With apparentl. " 
no justi!,cation, many of th ese 
either never formed in line at aJI 
or else broke rani•s before• town 
was reached. 
Merchants 
Bank 
ART DEALERS 
H eadqu:u·te r i;i fo r the Ji'amoui:. 
RA OJ<JR, SCH ll ,LF,R ANI> 
l.,OOLE t>JANOS. 
VIC'ruor~AS and ltl~OOROS 
Om • Speein.lty 
Everythin~ Known in 
SHEF.'.l' MUSIC 
The Thatcher Music 
Company 
39 South Main Street 
LOGAN, UTAH. 
The guilty of course will at-
tempt to justify their mi"scon-
duct by the fact that they had 
r:ever known Professor Lang-
ton. Such an excuse is entirely 
beside the point. Upon those 
-I ~~()~ ~ ... / OR ~.c!) 
1 he choir music. Is ,t because 
we have no talent in school'! 
We think not. Is it because we 
have no instruments or music? 
According to many members of 
the band-no. Then where is 
the fault? We "pa use for a re"' 
ply." What is a football game 
"ithout a band? Where is your 
basketball spirit without a band 
(Dutch or Military)? What is 
a debate without music? How 
jg military drill at a military 
ball without a military band? 
Have we a band in school? 
Those who belong to it inform 
us that the roll is called occa-
AN OPPORTUNITY ]>OR SELF for whom it was not a personal ~~ BURNS, curs,\, 0 r/! CHAPPED HANDS, ~ tf1 ~:-~ ETC . ~ -:- ~ ~m/\SU nEM ENT. matt er the School had made a 
Occasiona lly there comes into call. This, in itself, should ha v<J 
the life of each individual or been sufficient to gua rantee the 
group of individuals an oppor- presence .of every st udent and 
tunity of self measurement. member of the faculty. 
Such times give u~. an d our To the cadets was accorded 3 
friends as well, a measure of rare privilege on that day. At 
our r~al ~tat ,,re. On these oc- all such event s the military 
casions cur bigness or littlene ss honor paid is considered the 
takes complete possession. supr eme tribute of respect. To 
Such an occasion present<Jd it- our boys in uniform fe ll this 
self to the students and th e coveted opportunity. As the 
school last Tuesday ." And how I battalion rose to leave the build-
was it met? The school estab-j ing, every cadet ,iot in uniform 
lished beyond question it s po- should have ielt an everlasti ng 
~
• t Cuuantrrd l.,y Ta yll;m ~ • 
, Mfv. Ce. ur.der food and('0 
,¥}~rua11r1.Junr 30, 1906(t 
~;1~1~~ 
SoJd by good druggists everywhere 
sr.ame, wh ile the fortu nate few 
who stood in rank, with heads 
bared, may well feel proud, to 
their last days, of the service 
rendered and tribute paid on 
that occasion. X. 
STUDENT LJFE PAGlll F.ljrt!l 
DR. THOMAS OBJECTS of the occasions. I thing there 
are no such parties as those at 
Dr. Thomas seriously objects lhe gymnasium. This must be 
to dogs and roosters in the th" general sentiment, judging 
halls of the Agricultral College. from the attendance and consid-
Neither does he think the Agri- cring the effort it requires to 
cultural College a proper and emr,e. It is for those who do not 
fitting place for dunces and he attend that some turn should be 
made his dislike very positively rnade. And they are largel y th e 
known when he interfered with ones who would be right at hand 
the carrying out of the decree here on the grounds. Who will 
of the Senior Court. estimate what our socials would 
Taylor, Thatcher, N. W. be if we were living on the cam. 
Christiansen, H. Christiansen, pus? I believe that the school 
Tuttle, Sargent and Packard should furni sh this sort of en-
were adjudged guilty of ap- tertainment for its students. as 
pearing at school on a prescrib- it now attemr,1s to do, althGugn 
ed day without the senior uni- net rea ching all its number s. 
form. For this serious offense The "school spirit" enthusias-
Judge Egbert ordered that tic dreams, would also be re-
"Zeek" should stand on the alized, for there is nothing tl1at 
platform just in front of the makes for spirit like bringing 
library door and crow like a in close connection the memb,!rs 
rooster. Christiansen and Chris- of the group. Just considet for 
tiansen were to sit on high a moment the schools that have 
stools on opposite sides of th e Student Body living on the 
Chanticleer. Packard and Sai- campus as compared with ,,cut-
gent were artistically arranged tered bodies, where the ind ivid-
on the steps and were to feed uals are lost in other thing~. 
cabbage to two barking dogs- Stanford University is fa med 
Tuttle and Thatcher. The whole for its school loyalty and spirit. 
effect was to be a delightful ad- The institution is in the !ittle 
vertisement for the Senior Cir- town of Palo Alta, with the 
cus to be held March 20th. Alas, students concentrated on the 
Alas! Just as Taylor's wings grounds in halls and dormat or-
were rhymatically trained to ies. The president of Stanford 
work in unison and his voice Student Body writes that the 
had reached the proper pitch democratic. spirit and loyalt y to 
for an especially good type of a the school is due to the se condi-
rooster, Dr. Thomas · appeared tions . 
on the scene and ordered Tay- With these fact s as they are, 
lor down, a thing that Taylor let ·us hope that the legislature 
was particularly glad to do. The will soon see its way clear to 
tableau vanishes. give us what has so earnestly 
Just as the Senior class has been asked for already ? 
scared up enough class spirit to A strong school sentiment 
resurrect a little life among the will certainly help out too. 
classes of the school, they ser- The dormitory will have a 
iously object to being -, pushed double value for us. It will af-
back into the gravel again, even feet both the home conditions 
by Dr .Thomas. A grand jury and social life. 
will likely be called by Judge ----
Egbert to report on the situa- TH~ , COS~IOS CLt.:B 
tion and if necessary indite 
Dr .Thomas on the charge of (Continued from page one) 
"Contempt of Court." about fifteen students and fac-
OOJUIJTOIU~;S 
(Continued from page one) 
plans and conditions of these 
buildings. Schools and the pub-
lic are interested in Harvard's 
ulty member s set about to or-
ranize the club. Mr. Cowley 
was elected temporary chair-
man . After the general plan of 
organization had been mapped 
out and discussed, a committee, 
ccnsisting of S. J. Quinney, M. 
~uccess. F. Cowley and Prof. G. B. Rend-
Then there is that secondary ricks was appointed to draft a. 
consideration of having the er,nstitution for the new club, 
Student Body concentrated on The constitution, as adopted, 
the campus. It deals with the provided, among other things, 
social life of students and is the that the name of the organiza-
second branch in student life tion shall be the "Cosmos Club", 
c-utside the class rooms. It has that the purpose of the club 
been said that the student body I shall be the co-operative st udy IIOCials for those attending, are , d contemporaneous problem s; 
the most successful. No one that the officers of the club shall 
who i)as been a regular attend- be, a president, a vice pre siden t 
ant will complain at the spirit and a secretary and treasur er . 
The charter member s of the 
1111 
_____ ...,. Cosmos Club are: Cowley, 
Sponge Bath Shower Bath Quinney, L. Nelson, I. Nelson, 
Ladles' and Gent's Shoe Shine Casto, Bearnson , Heyr cnd, 
ARIMO TONSORIAL PARLOR Meeks, Maughan, Starley, Chen-
J. A. Dowdle, Proprietor chiah, D. Smith and A. Wilson. 
A. J. Bench The officers elected are: M. F . 
Ladles' Massage Given Special Cowley, president; Lowry 1'e l-
Attentlon 1son, vice president; S. J. Quin-
• 176 North Main, Logan, Utah I'll ney , secretary and treasun ,r. 
RELIABLE CLOTHES 
CAREF ULL Y HAND-TAILORED AND l<AJRIN PRICED. THAT'S 
WHA 'l' \\'E DELIVER. NO JMAT'rER WH ,vr YOU PAY us 
FOit THEM ·, IF 'l' HEY'JU~ 
Thatcher Clothes 
YOU ICNOW YOU ARE G~JT'.l'JNG T H E VERY BES'r VALUE FOR 
YOUR MONEY;AND YOU SA'.l'ISFY YOUR JUS 'r DESiltE '.l'O HAVE 
THE NICEST OBTAINABLE-QUALITY , WORKMANSHIP AND 
APPEARAN CE. THEY'RE AS GOOI> AS THE BES'.l' AND BETTER 
'.l'HAN ANY $J:;.OO TO $30.00. 
Thatcher Clothing Company 
TIRELE SS TOILERS FOR TRADE 
We Give S. & H . 
Green Trading Sttun1>s. 
We Give S. & H. 
G1·cen '11r adlng Stam1>s. 
Shumate's ·Tungsten $2.75 
Sizes and shapes to fit any :face and adapted to any beard. 
-- :-::-~ SALZ [~f --
Cache Valley Drug Co., 79 N. Main, Logan. 
The Supremacy of the De Laval 
Cream Separator 
31 Years of Leadership 
Su1n·<"me in Skimmin~ El1i cil.•1wy 
Over 3 5 years of experh~:w:- H,Hl 
thousands or . tests and cont.<'S!S t1H' 
world over have demonst;n.t ~d t he 
De Laval to be the on ly thorough -
ly clean skimmi ng cream :Jeoar-
ator, un der a ll the va r ying actual 
use condi tions, favorable as we ll 
as unfavorable. 
Sup1•eme in Co nstru ction 
This app li es to eve r y part of t h~ 
mac hin e-to the bowl , the driving 
mechanism, t he frame a nd the tin-
ware. The De Laval patent pro-
tected Split-Wing T ubul ar Shaft 
Feed in g Device makes possible 
greater capac it y, cleane r skimming 
and a heavier cr eam that can be 
secured with any other machine . 
Supr eme in Durability 
Supl'em c in Jmpro, •cmcnts 
This has been the greatest fac-
tor in De Laval success. Not a 
year goes by· but what some im-
provement is mad e in - De L a va l 
ir,achines. Some or the best en-
ginee rs in America and Euro pe are 
coastantly expe rimenting and 
testi ng new devices a nd met hod s, 
Dnci" those wl1ich stand the test 
are adopted. 
Su1wcme in Se1·,•icc 
\Vith its world wide organiza-
t io n and with agents and represen-
tntives in a lm ost eve r y locality 
where cows are milked, no stone 
is left un turned by the De Laval 
C'ompany to insure that 'ev·ery De 
Laval user sha ll get t he very best 
and the greatest ·possible se rvice 
rrom his machine. 
Su[)1'eme in Satisfaction 
De Laval users ar-e satisfied us-
e rs, not only whe n the machine ls 
new, but during tl1e nin ny years 
or its use. 
SuprClll" in Sn l4·~ 
Because t hey a r e supr eme ef-
ficiency, co nstruct ion, durability, 
improv eme n ts, se rvi ce an d .sa tis -
faction , more De Lava l Crea m Se-
parators are sold eve r y yea r than 
al! ot h er makes combined. 
The De Laval is substantia ll y 
built. The driving m ec ha ni sm is 
perfectly oiled and the bowl ru ns 
at s low speed, all of which a r e 
cond ucive to durability and the 
lon g lif e of t he machine. ,vhit e 
the lif e of ot her cr ea m separators 
ave r ages from three to five years, 
n De Laval will last from fifteen 
1o twenty years. 
Order your De Laval now and let it begin sav in g cream fo r 
yo u right away . Remember, that a De Laval may be 
bought for ca:1h 0r r,n e:ur!1 libe-1al terms as to save its own 
cost. See t he loca l De Laval agent, or if you don't know 
him, wr ite to t he nearest De Lnval office as be low . 
The . DE LAV AL SEP ARA TOR COMPANY 
J65 n.-oadwa., ·, New \ rod ~. 20 E. Madi son St .• Chica:_to, 
"i0,000 lllUN CHES AND r,OC AT, AGEN CIES THE WORLD OVER 
PAGE SIX 8TlJIIENT LIFE, 
FRJo;E MJ,JDJCAL SEltvICE 
- .-\ND WHY . 
It is gratifying to a close 
1·eader of "Student Life" to 
learn that the A. C. Students 
are wide awake and ready to 
discus s any vital question which 
<:onc1·ns their own welfare and 
the welfare of this institution. 
The proposed hospital fee was 
discu ssed freely in the last few 
issu es of this paper, and in 
r,rivate circles. The question 
seems to be of such importance 
that it was made the subject of 
debate in English 20, a class for 
deabting and argumentation. 
Not only students, but even 
faculty members, expressed 
themselves heartily in favor of 
the proposed plan 'to take care 
of our own sick,' and promised 
theinfull support. 
In , the last few articles of 
"Student Life" new and valu-
able light was thrown on this 
subject. Instances from indus-
trial enterprises and instituti-
ons of learning were cited where 
an arrangement for free medi-
cal service is in operation. One 
article especially dealt with this 
There is certainly no doubt 
that all agree that our sick 
should be taken care of, and 
that tfie diseased student should 
be kept out of the pool and oth-
er public places where we may 
come in contact with · him but, 
what have we done to carry out 
the necessary safeguard? Have 
we in the past providect for a 
medical examination of every 
student who registered in this 
~ollege. If not, why not? · 
Now students the end of this 
college year is approaching. 
Your full support is needed to 
carry through such a splendid 
movement. Let all of us have 
;he satisfaction that we left be-
hind us a movement that will 
1plift the standard of our col-
_ege, and that parents all over 
the state will be assured of the 
h~alth of. their children. Petiti-
Jns for you to sign will be hand-
ed to you during the coming 
week. Study this subject and 
become its promoters and 
b11osters. 
DA VE A. FREEDMAN. 
WHY NOT? 
question in a very thorough There have been some timely 
manner. In that article was discussions in Student Life fay. 
shown what an enormous per- oring the establishment of an 
centage of our student body infirmary fund by charging 
fees is spent in our college for students a yearly infirmary fee. 
athletics, socials and other In most of the larger univer-
amusemetns. Besides, a larg e sities and colleges a hospital is 
amount of money is spent by maintained where students 
the students on private clubs, may receive treatment. For tis 
fraternities, etc. On the other to establish a college hospital is 
hand nothing is provided for out of the question, but to have 
the care of the health of the a physician employed to give 
students, which, after all, is the medical assistance to students 
basis and .the mainstay of our desiring their aid ls possible 
very existence. Yes, the writer and feasable. 
of that article told a well known It may not be practicable in 
truth when he stated that in the beginning to guarantee stu -
general, our parents would care dents all the medical aid desired 
very little to send their children but this policy could be effected 
to college if the knowledge _,they gradually. The main value of 
acquired is at the expense of free medical service is that stu-
tio~s and e~aminat_ion thus. in- \ Questions in Astronomy. 
~urm~ the msbtution_ aga1~st . L ~f the man in _the moon got 
mfesbon from contagious dis- m Jail would the dipper bail him 
eases and preventing the indi- out? 
vidual from permitting an ap- 2. If Jupit er kissed Venus 
parently minor ailment to de- would Juno. 
velope into something ' serious? 3. Extra, Jupiter, Mar , Sat -
W,hy not? urns, Ring s. 
Bring Up Your 
KODAK 
Fl LMS 
To Develop and Print 
EXPERT SERVICE 
PROMPT DELIVERY 
Cardon Jewelry 
Company 
- ---i 
When you think Cleanliness, Think 
AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
" Where only the best ts good enough." Laund erers and Dry Cleaners. 
Suits Dry Cleaned aild Steam Pressed $1.50. Join our Suit Pressing 
Club. We are here to serve you. Command us. 
Phone 438 Logan, Utah. · 46 E. Center 
·- ---i 
Special attention Given to the 
Scientific Fitting of Glasses 
Frank 0. Reynolds, M. D. 
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
OFFICE IN ARIMO BLOCK. 
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m ., 2 to 6 p. m. 
their health. From our own ex- dents will not be as reluctant to ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::: 
perience we know that . the first consult a physician if there is 
thing our parents try to find J10 charge for the consultation. The Right Goods At 
in us when we return home, is Why not start this movement 
the condition of our health and by charging the students en-
not the amount of knowledge ough at the time of registration 
we have been able to absorb. to employ a physician to give 
The Right Prices 
Fonnesbeck Knitting Works 
ARIMO BLOCK, LOGAN From reliable sources I learn I physical examinations whenev-
that under the present conditi- er the student desires? I will go 
ons many students get the I a step further and suggest that You n.-e su .. e to Please Your Ludy, if l'Ou J't'esent He,· with a 
necessary medical aid from the I every stuednt be required to Ull Boqu et of cut J<'lowe .. s from 
town physicians and then do dergo a physical examination at 
not pay for the services receiv- least every two months. THE MARVOLD FLORAL COMPANY 
ed. In a few. cases the students We should be interested en- Dcalcr·s in nil mncls or Cut Flowcl's l'lnnts Sec,ls uncl Bulbs. 
return to their home towns ough in our health to take pro- 12-l Nol'th Mnin. Free J)elivcl'y. ' Phone 711 
leavinl!" the physicians ' at a Joss j oer care of ourselves without SPECIAL RA'J'ES TO STUOF.NTS 
as to their whereabouts, but in having someone insist that we 
most cases. t_he students a~e I ~o but th_e fact remains ~hat we "fl~ ~--~--.~ ,.~ ,.~ ,.~ --,.~ ,.~ 
only too w1lhn~ to settle their ao_nt do it. We can easily con- I ( - - ( - :: I - - ( - - I - - ( - - I :: I :: :: I :: ::: ( :: 
monthly medical statements ce1ve ourselves that we dont 1 - - ;;. ;;. - - - ;;. - ;;. -
but are really unable to meet need to consult a physician if In . ., 
their obligations. Under the pro I we know that a dollar must be :,.;:: ~ Why pay more for your CLOl HING & SHOES ~ ~ 
posed plan we will do away with sacrificed even if we are firmly ; ( :: 11810-'IIIB ::: ( :: 
such a state of conditions, and I convinced that "an ounce of When you can ,,, 
the physicians will rat~er ren- j preventative is worth a pound 'fl B f I ::: II · · 11' :% 
der the necessary service at a of cure ." ( -::: uy or ess at "'"" "" ...._- - ( -::: 
moderate rate if the payment I If we cannot establish a hos- - 1/,, ~ ;;. 
for their services will be assur- pita! or secure sufficient funds COME ANO BE CONVINCED 
i ed by the college authorities, I to insure 1students complete I~-~~--·:,.;::~ ~-~ ~.~ n n-n n-~--than render their services with) medical attention can we not at 1 _ :: ::: I - ::: ( : ::: ( - ;; ( :: ::: ( - ::: ( - ;; ( - - - ;;. ( 
uncertainty of remuneration, least provide for free consulta- 1 ' ' ' :-..; :-..; ,,, ' ' ' 
STUDE~T LIJ'B PAGE BEV.EN 
The Royal · Confectionery [Qmpany 
oTUDENTS KNOW BOW TASTY OUR REFRESBY..ENTS ARE AT 
' COLLEGE PARTIES. TRY OUR HOT LUNCHEONS. FINE CAN-
DIES, ICE CREAJ\IS AND SHERBETS ... 
New Stand. Goo<! Service. Always Welcome. 
Phone 622. No. 16 North Main 
/. 
Miss Claire Parrish has gone Farm management . 
to St. George to attend a High raising these eggs? 
School Round-up. 
Are we 
Spring decorations will be 
used at the Theta Ball. They 
will be very artistic. 
We all would certainly appre-
ciate a thorough fumigation 
and general clean up in the gym-
ansium. 
Angry girl at Homer.You big 
old slim Jim. Why you are so 
skinny you could take a bath in 
a fountain pen. 
Miss Katherine Gabbot, a 
prominent dancing teacher of 
Salt Lake, was a visitor at th e 
College, Tuesday. 
Miss Dora Henny, a teacher 
at the Utah Conservatory of 
music will be a guest of Miss 
Johnson's for the Theta ball. 
Lieutenant Santchi entertain-
ed at a most delightful dancing 
1 ,arty in honor of his cadet offi-
cers and their patners, Thur s-
day evening. 
The Theta Ball. has for the 
('ast two years been one of the 
most enjoyable social events of 
the year. Indications are that 
it will be even better this year. 
A number of the students 
formed the first canyon party 
C>f the season last Sunday and 
spent a most pleasant day hunt-
ing in Logan canyon. The party 
included Alta Jensen, Chrystal 
Jensen, Mabel Spande, Lloyd 
Nelson, Jim Linford and Shir-
ley Daniels. 
The Thetas were delightfully 
entertained at the Sig. Alpha 
house Monday evening. Several 
musiacl numbers, speeches and 
1eadings were given and delici-
ous refreshments were served. 
Miss Sarah Huntsman gave an 
excellent comic reading and 
Alex Preston's clever wit and 
story telling caused much 
amusement . 
.,, 
STUDENTS 
Dr. Harris: How much would Helen Keller is 
I get for those eggs at 20c a April 14th. 
coming on 
Prof.-Give a synonym for bushel. 
enJoyment. 
Senior.-Theta Ball. 
The Seniors intend to make 
their Kangaroo court worth 
while from the happenings in 
the hall lately. 
Fellows-if you haven't a 
date for the Theta ball yet-get 
busy, it is tomorrow night and 
no student of the college shou ld 
miss it. 
LOST-A gold watch and fob. 
In back of watch is the owner's 
name and on the fob is engrav-
ed the letter R. Finder please 
leave at the Registrar's office. 
There are 13 girls in school 
who have not yet been sufficient-
ly urged to attend the Theta 
Ball. The number of fellows 
who have not yet found partners 
is 23. 
The cross country runs have 
started. Twenty four men were 
out on Tue sday and an equa l 
number Thursday. The runs are 
made every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday at 4 :15. 
A gay lark was enjoyed last 
Friday after chape l by the The-
tas and Delta Nu's, when they' 
all took lunch together. Tables 
were arranged in the room next 
to the cafeteria and a jolly 
bunch partook of delicious re-
freshments, consisting of ice 
cream cake and candy. 
The Sophomore class nad a 
Can't have any locals unless meeting? last week. 
something happens. Get busy ---
and wake up. Eli Lee became so excite'd 
___ whiie fussing in the library 
Midg looking at Vet., Hospi- Tuesday that he fell off of hi s 
ta!. "Oh is that where they cha ir. 
Iascerate horses?" 
Tillie Olson is getting 
acquainted and appears to be 
making marked socia l progress. 
At presnt there are fifteen 
students at the A. C. who are 
graduates from the Lehi High 
school. 
All students who want litera-
ture sent in to this paper re-
turned, please inclose a two 
cent stamp. 
At the game last Friday, a 
Freshie called "Fow l." 
Prep.-Fowl, I don't see any 
feathers. 
Freshie.-This is a picked 
team, you goose. 
Do you know any locals;! . 
Earl K. "Only the one . that 
runs on the Cache valley branch 
over here." 
Our second magazine number 
will be out before our spring 
vactaion. Material must be in a 
week in advance. 
Anna Mohr and Ruth John-
~on entertai ned Sorosis ·at'Miss 
Johnson's home last Wednesday 
evening. A delicious lunch was 
served. · 
Can two live as cneariiy · as 
one' 1 We don't know, bu~ we do 
kn,1w that it is quite often 
cheaper to keen a wife than a 
HVE>dheart. 
1 
Cache Valley Banking Co~'. 
LOGAN, UTAH 
Capital and Surplus $120,000.00 . ; 
·..._ The Delta Nus.. entertained 
the Thetas last Tuesday even-
ing at their Fraternity house on .,, 
East 1st North. Dr. and Mrs. 
Harris, Dr. and Mrs. Hill and 
Prof. and Mrs. Ray West chap-
eroned the party. progressive 
games were played and prizes 
were won by Miss Grettle Owen 
and Etta Nelson. Delicious re-
freshments were served, aud a 
delightful evening was enjoyed 
(
We Solicit Accounts of the Faculty and ·) 
Student Body, and shall be pleased · to 
have our share of the College business 
PARTY SLIPPERS 
Compelte line now in. Be fitted 
while the Stock 1s complete. 
Howe11-Cardon Co. 
' 
by all. . 
We Give S. & H. St,amps 
Your shoes are under constant inspection. They are on 
"Parade" all tbe time. If they are old or ill fitting they will ATTENTION STUDENTS not do you credit. · 
While at school buy those "better shoes" from 
Andreas Peterson & Sons 
Shoes that's All. 
/. 
YOU WILL SA VE MONEY BY BUl"ING YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
AND STATIONERY AT 
WILKINSON'S 
THEY ALWAYS HAVE WHAT YOU WAN;I'. 
Across the Street from Post Office. 
MG.EJDlGHT STUDENT LIFE 
-~•.•0!\· 
ATHLETICS. 
The tryouts for the tennis 
teams will come next month as Landis Shoe Shop 
and socially. I 
well as the competition for the c. TROTMAN, Prop. 
Titu s medal wh ich will be given SHOES ELECTIUCALLY UE-
to the winner of the sing les. PAffiED WHILE YOU WAIT. 
Thi s contest is open to st udents to North, 1st west 
of the college only, both men FREE DELIVERY 
an~v:~~:~;r s~:~igi:~e. now for ::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
this contest, drop your hammer , Jack nn<i Jill- J 
pick up your racquets and get '.l'hey ";.~:,
1
!~'.'.'.:'.ng flowers 
busy . \Vh en they round ours . 
Remember there is ju st as 
good a chance for you as any- Cache Valley Floral, Co. 
body else. We deliv er. Phone 378 W . 
* · * * 702 North 9th East 
TRACK. t:. A. v. JO. bther one being called a draw . 
i.:. ot' u. 36. ~·he Aggies did not have a 108 The track will be in condition 
The A. C. basketball seaso n hound man and so were com- for work this week and the men 
fnded last Friday night, ~s th e pelled to forfeit one. match , who are going to work on track 
football season ended, with a which. gave Provo the victory of this yea r should get busy right MURDOCKS 
score was 3'6 to 19 and sho.ws The first match was in the All men who int end to enter 
<lefeat by the U. of U. The I lhe tournament by 4 to 3. away. 
r,i·etty well the comparativ e b5 pound weight in which · for track work thi s spring, give 
ability of the teams. The game Halton lost to Spencer of Pro- Dr. West your names so that he 
wa s fast and rough th:oughout l vo in 3 ¼ minutes. Andy An- may find out if you are elegib le. 
with the U. of U. leadi.ng by a aerson was next -up, again st Let's have a good tr ack team 
safe margin . The Aggies play - Lloyd of Provo, in the heav y this yea r. E verybody out and 
ed a consistant game, but were weight. Andy won eas ily in 4 the rest of the • st udents will 
unable to hold down the scor e. ,nimite s and 55 second s. Joe sta nd behind you boost ing not 
Captain Beal an d Clark o:f th e Salisburv, A. C., 125 lbs, and ~oc king. 
----- For ____ _ 
Fine Candies. Ice 
Cream, Sherbetts 
----And-----
GOOD SERVICE 
lJ1·ah team played the best game Lee, B. Y. U., wrestled 10 min- ~'.:::'.:'.::'.:'.:'.:'.:'.::'.:'..'.:'.:'.:'.:'.:'.:'.:'.:'.:'.:::~::::::::::::::_:_===;;...;;= for the •visitor s ~nd Kapp! e ut.es to a draw and finished an - ' _ ·-----i 
scored the most pomt s for hi s c,ther bout in 2 minute s and 55 LYRIC THEATRE . 
team. · . . ~econds, when Lee pinned Sal -
Our early hopes of a wrnmng i;;bur y to the mat . Gardner, 'A. ROAD SHOWS - VAUDEVILLE 
team were shattered by the C and Payne, B. Y. U., wrest - Orch est ra Second to None. Open Every Night. 
eligibility rule s and we came out led 10 minutes without a fall , FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS. 
of the leagu e aga in as "ce llar ~mt Gardner got the decision MATINEES SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS. 
~hamps." The efforts of the beca use of his aggressiveness 
two coache s in the development anrl spee d. Arch Egbert , 145 
of the team ear ly in the yea r pounds, wrestled Wall of Pro-
were of I.ittle use for the College vo, three times to a draw. The 
games, as a complete cha!1ge fli-st bout was 10 minute s, and 
,vas made in the line-up . Enck- each of the .others 3 minut es. 
~on and Peter son were used at In the first two Egbert outclass· 
center and Maughan as one for- ed his man, having him four 
ward, but when t~ese men were times in dangerou s position s. 
taken out, a new line-up was . ne- The next match was between 
cessa ry. This new team work- Dave Jone s, A. C., and Hanchett 
eel hard throughout the season, 8. Y. U., in the 158 pound 
and lack ed nothing but exper - weight. Jon es won eas ily in 7 
ience which placed them at the minute s. And y Anderson and 
foot of the leagu e. Bra dshaw in the 175 pound 
The lirte·up again st .Utah was cla ss , wrest led for 2 minute s 
A. C. U. of U. and 55 seconds when Andy was 
Dorton .... R.F . ... Udy-Ron u,ey taken by surprise and ·held to 
Johnson. .. . L.F . ..C la,·k the mat. 
Ka·pple-Eri ckson .. C. . ... K;,!~:t;,~ Coach Jen son of the B. Y. C., 
Packard... . ..... R.G . .... "as referee . 
1Jrlc e .. .. . ............. L.G . .... Beal (Lapt.) * * * 
Coach Miller of the L. D. S. A . A. u. MEET. 
1'efereed. 
The standing of the four col-
11/ge teams in the State leagu '.! 
iS: 
Won Lost 
B. Y. U ...... .............. 5 g 
U. of U.. . . .. 3 
4 B. Y. C... ..2 
U. A. C ................... .. l 5 
Utah and B. Y. U. play the 
la~t league game tonight . 
• * • 
n . )'. u. ,v1N S \VRI J:STl...tE 
·1~ROM A. C. 
Coach Teetzel and his wrestl-
ing team left Wednesda y for 
Sa lt Lake, where a three da y 
boxing and wrestling tourna-
ment is being held--clo sing to-
night. The first night only one 
A. C. man took part in boxing . 
Harry Halton defe ate d George 
Gilligan. In wrestling the A. C. 
men were not so successf ul the 
first night, Gardner, Young and 
Anderson all meeting defeat. 
* * * The wrestling tournament TENNIS . 
J!,st Monday night furni~hed A. 
C. students more excitement As the spring weather is now 
1han they had had for some here students should begin to 
time . Every match was in ten - · think about spring athletic s. 
~ely interesting from start to Tennis is a game which can 
finish. There were seven match- be\ played by both the young 
e~ of which Provo won thr ee men and young women to good 
and the A. C. won three, the advantage physically, mentally, 
TO WIN THE 
GIRL WEAR 
OUR GOOD 
CLOTHES 
TO WIN ANYTHING, YOU WANT TO WEAR GOOD 
CLOTHES. TO BE SUCCESSFUL A MAN MUST "LOOK" 
SUCCESSFUL . 
WE WILL SELL YOU THE CLOTHES THAT WILL 
MAKE YOU LOOK THE PART FOR ANY OCCASION. 
WE WILL CHARGE YOU ALL THEY ARE WORTH. 
BUT WE WILL GIVE YOU ALL YOU PAY FOR . 
WE FIT; WE SATISFY. 
Morrell Clothing Co. 
